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f THE DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK

Are the merchants the professional and successful men and women of
the city the farmers of the surrounding territory-

We accommodate all classes Our customers represent the men and
women who have built and are still building successful enterprises-

We solicit a share of your business
4

Ocala News Company-
G W MARTIN Proprietor

Established 30 Years-
We have always had a good stock of Holiday

Goods but this year we have a better
stock than ever To convince

yourselves come in and
see for yourselves-

For Toys we have a lot of new ones that have never
been shown in Ocala Mechanical Friction Wooden Iron

f and in fact anything you want in that line Our line of
Dolls is also complete dressed and undressed large and
small

Toilet Sets at your own price We can suit you for
prices all along the line Comb and Brush Sets Manicure
Sets Writing Sets Smokers in Silver Ebony and all kinds-

of Fancy Mountings We can furnish you with articles
suitable for anyone either young or old I

We can say without contradiction that we have
the largest line of Books ever carried in Ocala we can fur
nish you any kind of book you want our line of copy
rights is complete poem books books for boys girls and
babies and in fact the whole family We have the only
line of Bibles and Testaments in town

Our line of Fancy China is ahead of anything we have
had before Hand Painted Old Dutch Donatella Ware
something entirely new Staple 10 and 12 piece Toilet Sets

and Glassware of all kinds
When it comes to Fountain Pens we have a full line of

the Ideal Waterman Pens Parkers Lucky Curve besides
others Dont buy Fountain Pens until you look ours
over

k

To sum it all up we can come nearer fitting you out for
presents than any house in town Our line of stationery is
complete in every detail and we are the only stationery
house in town other people carry a little as a side line but
Stationery is our business

OCALA NEWS COMPANY
Ocala Florida

The Sewing Light
ThcRLap

I

makes the long evening brilliant with
its steady white light for sewing or
reading Made of brass nickel plated
and equipped with the latest im¬

proved central draft burner
i The Rayo is a lowPrice lamp

but you cannot get a better lamp at-

unYPrice
I Once a Rayo user always eme
Eyery Dealer Eervv ere If Not At Youn Write fog

Descriptive Circular to the Nearest Aunty of tie

STANDARD Oil COMPANYlacer-

poratedMONTEZUMA HOTELGU-

Y W TOPH OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Rates 2 Per Day Ocala Florida

LeadKNiGhT
LANGLe-

ading Vehicle Dealers-
of Central Florida

An immense stock of Reliable Wagons Buggies Carts
and Carriages carried ai all times

Harness Saddles Lap Robes Whips and all items
carrici by a lirst class bouse of this kind bought in quan-
tities

¬

Iron the factories and always ia stock at the very
tawesf prices-

We can save YOU money on your purchases be they
large or snail

Agents for most of the leading and best makes of
wagtts aid bug-

giesKNIGHT LANG
NHft Slit of Square OCALA FLORIDA
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The Man

From

Brodneys
By GEOR6E BARR

MCUTCHEONI
I

CopyrUKf190S by Dodd Head tZl Co

Perhaps ve could arrange for a di-

vorce
¬

all round cried Saunders sud-
denly

¬

Inspired-
On what grounds laughed Browne I

Give me time said the lawye-
rIts barely possible that there Is no

divorce law in Japat remarked Britt
enjoying his confreres misery

Are you quite sure
Reasonably If there was such a

law Ill bet my head twothirds of the
men In Aratat would be getting rid of
their wives before night

Im tired said Lady Depplngham
suddenly She yawned and stretched-
her arms Its been very entertain-
ing

¬

Saunders but really I think wed
better dress for dinner Come Mr
Browne Shall we look for the prin ¬

cessWith pleasure if youll promise to
spare Depplnghams life

On condition that you will spare
Depplnghams wife very prettily and
airily Mrs Browne laughed with
amazing good grace but there was a
new expression In her eyes

Your ladyship called Saunders
desperately do you approve of my
plan Its only a subterfuge

Heartily she exclaimed with one
of her rarest laughs The only objec ¬

tion that I can see to It is that it
leaves out my husband and Mrs
Browne They are very nice people
Saunders and you should be more
considerate of them Come Mr
Browne She took the Americans-
arm and gayly danced from the room
Lord Depplnghams eyes glowed with I

pride In his charming wife as he fol-

lowed
¬

with the heartsick Drusllla I

I would have won them over if
Britt had not interfered almost

I1 I

I

i

1

1

Qencvra gently waved her handkerchief
wailed little Mr Saunders his eyes
glazed with mortification

Im getting to hate that man said
Miss Pelham loyally And tbe oth¬

ers They give me a pain Dont
mind them Tommy dear

Lady Deppingham and Browne came
upon the princess quite unexpectedly-
She was in the upper gallery leaning
against the stone rail and gazing
steadily through the ficldglasses in
the direction of the bungalow They
held back and watched her unseen
The soft light of early evening fell
upon her figure as she stood erect
lithe and sinuous in the open space
between the ivy clad posts

Genevra smiled securely in her sup ¬

posed aloofness from the world Then
suddenly moved by a strange Impulse-
she gently waved her handkerchief as
if in greeting to some one far off in
the gloaming The action was a mis-

chievous
¬

one no doubt and it had its
consequencesrather sudden and star-
tling

¬

if the observers were to judge
by her subsequent movements She
lowered the glass instantly There was
a quick catch in her breath as if a
laugh had been checked confusion
swept over her and she drew back
into the shadows as a guilty child
might have done They distinctly
heard her murmur as she crossed the
flags and disappeared through the
French window without seeing them

Oh dear what a crazy thing to do
Genevrn peering through the classes

had discovered the figure of Chase on
the bungalow porch She was amused-
to find that he from his distant post
was also regarding the chateau
through a pair of glasses A spirit of
adventure risk mischief as uncon-
trolled

¬

as breath itself impelled her to
flaunt her handkerchief That treach ¬

erous spirit deserted her most shame-
lessly

¬

when her startled eyes saw that
he was waving a response She lay
awake for a long time that night won ¬

dering what he would think of her for
that wretched bit of frivolity Then-
at last a new thought came to her re-

lief
¬

i

but It did not give her the peace
of mind that she desired-

He
j

may have mistaken her for Lady
Depplngham I

Continued Tomorrow-

HEXAMtlMYLtNETETRAMINE

I

I

The above Is the name of a German I

chemical which is one of the many I

valuable ingredients of Foleys Kid-
ney

¬

Remedy Hexainethylenetetramine
Is recognized by medical text books
and authorities as a uric acid solvent
and antiseptic for the urine Take Fo ¬

leys Kidney Remedy as soon as you
notice any irregularities and avoid a
serious malady Sold by all druggists

BOARD OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION-

The board of public instruction in
and for Marion county met in regular
session at their office in the court
house with all members present as
follows Isaac Stevens chairman B
R BUtch J S Grantham and Super-
intendent

¬

J H Brinson as secretary-
The minutes of the last meeting-

were read and approved with the cor ¬

rection that the warrant for the sal-
ary

¬

of the teacher at Blitchton on the
Blitchton subdistrict had been omit¬

ted from the list in the financial state-
ment

¬

The question of the time for dis ¬

missing for the Christmas holidays-
was discussed and it was agreed that
the vacation should not exceed two
weeks and schools should close not
later than on Thursday Dec 23 and
open on Monday Jan 3 1910

Mr J C Davis supervisor of the
Summerfield school called and re ¬

ported progress In digging a well at
the school house He expressed doubt-
at being able to do the work necessary
to complete the well for the original
appropriation of 25 and it was agreed-
to authorize him to proceed and se ¬

cure a supply of water even at an in ¬

creased expense-
Mr J D Proctor supervisor of the

Dallas school called and requested-
that a heater be supplied their school
and it was granted Chairman Ste¬

vens was excused to go to the Ocala
high school building with Mr Proctor-
to select a stove and during his ab-
sence

¬

Mr B R Blitch was acting
chairman-

The

I

board adjourned to meet at
130 The board came together pur ¬ I

suant to adjournment with Mr Blitch
absent in attendance upon his broth-
er

¬

Dr S H BUtch who had been
painfully injured in an automobile ac ¬

cident
Lydia Daniels supervisor of the

Jacobs Well school colored called to
request the board to assist in securing-
a supply of water at the school house
It was agreed that the board would
furnish the material if the people of
the community would do the work
necessary to put the pump down in
good condition so as to secure a good
supply of water

Prof J L Wiley principal of the
Fessenden Academy and Industrial
school called and reported progress of
the institution and asked the board
for a letter of endorsement of the
work being accomplished by the
school to be used in solScting funds
with which to more fully equip it
Same was ordered prepared-

The coming meeting of tha State
Educational Association at DeLand on
Dec 2831 was discussed and the
board desires to call the attention of
all teachers and others interested in
education to the importance of the
meeting at DeLand and urges as
many to attend froth this county as
possible

Resignation of Thos Curry as trus ¬

tee of Pleasant Hill school was re-
ceived

¬

and accepted A petition ask-
ing

¬

for the appointment of Eston
Marston to fill his unexpired term
was presented and granted

Request from David STiipp super-
visor

¬

of Pine Grove school colored for
an extension of one month of the term
was refused

Request from M L Fisher super-
visor of Lakeside colored school for
an extra month to be added to the
term was refused-

A letter from J S Dunning super-
visor

¬

of the Central school with ref-
erence

¬

to the condition of the roof of
the school house was presented and
it was agreed that he be instructed to
have the roof as securely patched as
possible tor the present term

Resignation of E M Osborn us
trustee of the Dunnellon district was
received and accepted same being oc ¬

casioned by his removal to Ocala A
strongly signed petition from the cit-

izens
¬

of Dunnellon district was pre-
sented

¬

asking for the appointment of-

Fu Smith to fill the unexpired term
which Was granted

Request from M L Fisher super-
visor

¬

of Lakeside colored school for
assistance for the teacher was refus-
ed

¬

Letters were received from M L
Mills supervisor of the Grahamville
school and from B L Hickman with
reference to same and it was ordered
that we proceed to secure water In
the most economical and practical
wayRequest from A M Anderson su-
pervisor

¬

of Ebenezer school for a
pump Tread and stove pipe was re ¬

ceived and grante
A letter from DanieJ Holjinger of

Altoona asking that J J Hawkins be
paid from the Lindale district funds
for transporting hIs children to the
St Clair school in Lake county Same
was ordered referred to the trustees-
of the district for tleceision

Resignation of Miss Harriet L
Simpson as teacher of the Lake Bry-
ant

¬

school was received and accept-
ed

¬

Resignation of Miss Ellie Rogers as
teacher of the Indian Mound school
was received and accepted

Inquiry of Mrs W W Reed as to
price of school wagon was received-
and it was agreed that It could be sold
for 25

Information was received that Mrs-
E H Martin would not be able to
continue her work as teacher in the
Dunnellon school and it was ordered
that the place be supplied-

A communication was received and
signed by A B Kibler and C G

Leitner trustees of the Dunnellon
school asking that a warrant be Is ¬

sued on the district for 150 payaole
when the district is out of debt The
sanie to be given in payment for a
piano and in favor of R H Sanders-
It was ordered to be drawn payable
when all the present outstanding war ¬

rants have been cancelled
Board adjourned for the day
Wednesday Morning Dec 8 1909

The board met with a members
present and acting

Bills and accounts as follows were
audited and ordered paid from county
finds Miss Daisy Ed for office
help Jlfij J C Davis expense on
well at 5nmmerfield 1940 T e

ALLENS
LUNG
BALSAM
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COUGHS
COLDS
CROUP-

A 25c Come for a Simple Cot
A 5e Bare tar a Hoy CoM-
A ntX i 01 tors Decpscatfd Co-

phhDIs
1 > al I rr CJSiS

i LVU NCK CO NewYort

fOLmiiOnYAlIDT R-
oDi hit coub LQ hb lun s

A SQUARE DEAL
Is assured you when you buy Dr Pierces family medicines fark
all the ingredients entering into them are printed on the bottle
wrappers and these are attested under oath as being complete and
correct You know just what are payirg for and that the
ingredients are gathered from Natures laboratory being selected
from the most valua 1 e native medicinal roots found growing in
our American forests and while potent to cure are perfectly harm¬

lesseven to the most delicate women and children

Not a drop of alcohol enters into their com-
position 3 much better agent is used both
for extracting and preserving the medici¬

nal principles in them viz pure triplerefin-ed glycerine This agent possesses in-
trinsic medicinal properties of its own being a most valuable t

antiseptic and antiferment nutritive and soothing demulcent
Glycerine plays an important part in Dr Pierces Golden Medical Discovery in the cure
of indigestion dyspepsia and weak stomach attended by sour heartburn foul
breath coated tongue poor appetite gnawing feeling in stomach biliousness and kin ¬

dred derangements of the stomach liver and bowels
Besides curing all the above distressing ailments the Golden Medical Discovery

is a specific diseases of the mucous membranes as catarrh whether of the nasal
passages or of the stomach bowels or other organs Even in its ulcerative stages it will

to this sovereign remedy if its use be persevered in In Chronic Catarrh of the
Nasal passages it is well while taking the Golden Medical Discovery for the necessary
constitutional treatment to cleanse the passages freely two or times a day Dr
Sages Catarrh Remedy This thorough course of treatment generally cures even the
worst cases

In coughs and hoarseness caused by bronchial throat and lung affections except
consumption the Golden Medical Discovery is a most efficient remedy especially in

hangoncoughs and congestion of the bronchial
mucous membranes The Discovery is not so good for acute coughs arising from
sudden colds nor must it be expected to cure consumption in its advanced stages rlo
medicine will do thatbut for all the obstinate which if neglected or
badly treated lead up to consumption it is the best medicine that can be taken

To find out more about the above mentioned diseases and all about the body in health and dis¬

ease get the Common Sense Medical Adviserthe Peoples Schoolmaster in Medicinerevised and
uptodate book of 1000 pages which treats of diseased conditions and the practical successful treat ¬

ment thereof Clothfr sent postpaid on receipt of 31 cents in onecent stamps to pay cost of
mailing only Addresser R V Pierce Buffalo N Y

I

Pasteur commission on receints arid j

disbursements 14455 J H Brinson
postage 540 freight and drayage

1401 total 1941 American Seat
Ing Co 20 strikers charts and stands

100 25 pint cans blackboard slating
625 25 quart cans blackboard slat-

ing
j

10 total 11625 Knoblock Bros
materials for desks for Bethlehem
colored school 6 Ocala Star print-
Ing 5000 envelopes 1125 printing
minutes of last meeting 250 total

1375 American Seating Co 315
square fee acme plate 35 Ocala
Banner printing minutes of board
proceedings for last two months 3

H W B Drew Co one warrant
register 1650 Marion Hardware-
Co three joints of stove pipe for
Shady school 45 cents Mclver
MacKay one pitcher pump for Eaton
Creek school 150 Ocala Printing-
Co 2500 grade cards and 100 grade
books 18 Marion Hardware Co one
barrel cement 275 200 brick and
four barrels 340 8 lights 5112 one
lock 35 cent two pounds putty 10
cents one putty knife 20 cents total
for Summerfield school 792 Com ¬

mercial Bank interest 3467 AV J
Cooper fixing doors at Dunnellon
650 Isaac Stevens service on board-

S B B R Blitch service on board
and milage 1120 J S Grantham
service on board and milage 1140-

J H Brinson salary for November
125 total of sundry county accounts
60155

Turk following district accounts
were examined and ordered paid H
P Billlngsley on Reddick for making
three recitation benches S putting in
pump 350 total 650 X C Waits
on Orange Lake for 1400 shingles
510 four joints stove pipe 60 cents

total 570 D H Burry on Orange
Lake for two chairs 175 materials I

and labor for repairs 4 total 675 j

S L Friday on Reddick for balance-
on account 4 W D Edwards on
Lunnellon for crayons 69 gents
Mclver MacKay on Kendrick for
two chairs 250 freight 25 cents to ¬

tal 275 Ocala News Co on Ocala
for 25 gr crayons 10 express 125
total 1125 Ocala News Co on Ft
King three dozen pencils 90 cents
two dozen tablets 120 two dozen
pencils 50 cents two dozen tablets

120 total 380 H B Masters Co
on Ocala for labor and material in
setting up heaters 350 setting up
and mending heater 1 total 450
Dutinehpn Suppy Co on Dunnellon-
for sundry items of material and la ¬

bor in repairs and improvements at
white and colored schools S693b V
H Ellis pn Dunnellon for janitors
salary 550 expense to Ocala 140
total 690 G W Martin on Oeiia
for sundry incidental expense 50

I

Ocala News Co on Ft King for two
dozen tablets 120 two dozen pen-

cils
¬

50 cents total 170 E E Con
kjTsp on Ocala for one piece of lum-
ber

¬

35 cents R E Yonge on Ocala
for two faucets and laboK ia AnHr
Monopoly Drug Store on Ft King
for sundry books tablets and pencils
525 Boswell Bros on Dunnellon

for 17 lORds of fertilizer 1750 F P
Gadson on Fellowship for six boxes
crayons 108 Dunnellon Ice Works
on Dunnellon for ice book 5 I-
cIer

¬

MacKay on Fellowship for
cement 15 cents H B Masters Co
on Ocala for four boxes crayons 40
cent F P Gadson on Fellowship-
for one dpz n boxes crayons 126
Mrs W W teed on Wdr dale for
running wagon 12 Dunnellon Ap
vocate on Dunnellon for ace circu-
lars

¬

175 E TV Jordan on Pine
Level for heater and work 750 S
A Foster on Dunnellon for one cord-
wood 440 E L Ferguson on Fant
viHe for repair of pump 3 Theus
Zachry Co on Ocala for eight win-
dow

¬

shades 950 Dr B P Wilson-
on Reddick for interest on warrant
Xo 107 for HO for two years 30

I R H Sanders on DunneHon for
piano UnO payable when all present
outstanding warrants are cancelled-
and without Interest Total on dis-
tricts

¬

for sundry accounts J4J531
Teachers reports and accounts

were examined and ordered paid
amounting to 759375

The treasurers report for month of
November was presented and checked-
up and accompanying warrants were
cancelled It showed county funds
disbursed 642159 with balance on
hand of 159459 and total receipts In
month of S0467S It showed total
district receipts of 453977 disburse-
ments

¬

of 175155 and a cash balance-
on hand of 275S19-

Xo further business appearing the
board adjourned to meet In special
session on Tuesday Dec 21 1909-

J H Brinson Sec

OLD MAN SANTA CLAUS
Just Arrived Bring the Children to

See Him-
T THE BAZAAR

r

WINDSOR HOTEL
JACKSONVILLES FINEST AND FLORIDA t
LARGEST and BEST YEARROUND HOTEL

Rates 3 per Day and Upwards American Plan
r

THOMAS M WILSON Proprietor

OCAlA PlUMBING ElECTRIC CO
1

J W AKIN Manager
PLUMBING handle Standard goods and guarantee everything we do

9-

ROOFINGWe
>

do all kinds of work in the roofing line and are agents for
RUBEROID weatherproof odorless fireresisting roofing made In four
thicknesses made In colors slate red brown and green The colors will
not wear off or fade RUBEROID has stood the test of seventeen years of
actual use Ask for samples

ACETYLENE LIGHTINGWe will install a plant In your house or store or
church complete can be used for lighting cooking and heating We can
furnish testimonials from many of or r satisfied customers

WATER PLANTS We can Install Kewanee Pressure Sstem complete
FIRE EXTINGUISHERS are agents for the Badger Fire Extinguisher

the handy size for use in the house r r store rind the Chemical Engines for
use in small towns not equipped wit It water works The Holder block In
Ocala has been saved twice by the u se of this handy extinguisher and Mr
Chnzals residence was also raved

Write us for particulars and prices When you need anything In our
line phone or see Akin

PHONE 280 P O BOX 944-

FLORIDAOCALA
b l

FRESH MEATS AND VEGETABLES
Western Beef Veal Florida Stall Fed Beef
Mutton Armours Star Ham Armours Pork
Sausage Cabbage Rutabagas Turnips Beets
Sweet Potatoes Irish Potatoes Spanish Onions

W F EDWARDS
Phone 108 City Market

DAVID S WDODROV VM J SHERIDAN
Phone 1b5 Phone 139

WOODMAR SAND STONE COMPANYOF-

FICE IN HOLDER BLOCK OCALA FLORIDA I

TCRUSHED STONE CEMENT LAKE WEIR SAND COMMON SANK
We have a stone crusher at work in Ocala and are prepared to do all

kinds of Cement Work Build Foundations make Cement Blocks Cement
Brick Build Sidewalks Artificial Stone Fences Stone Mantels We mako
Blocks for Foundations for house work which look better than brick and
the cheaper Warehouse and Crusher on Coast Line track north of Foundry

Better Not Get-
Dyspepsia

If you can help it Kodol prevents Dyspepsia by
effectually helping Nature to Relieve Indigestion iBut dont Indigestion 7i

A great many people who have
j trifled with Indigestion been

sorry for Itwhen nervous or
I chronic dyspepsia resulted and
i they have ot been able to cure ft-
I Use Kodol and prevent having

Dyspepsia
t Everyone Is subject to Indiges-

tionI Stomach derangement follows
stomach abuse Just as naturally

i and Just as surely as a sound and-
i healthy stomach results upon the
I taking of Kodol
j When you experience sourness

of stomach belching of gas and
nauseating fluid bloated sensation
gnawing pain In the pit of the-

t stomach heart burn sotailed
I diarrhoea headaches dullness or

chronic tired feelingyou need Ko
doL And then the quicker you take

t Kodol the better Eat what you
I want let Kodol digest It

Ordinary pepsin dyspepsia tab-
lets

¬

physics etc are not likely-
to be of much Deneflt to you in
digestive ailment Pepsin Is only

FOR SALE BY ALL FIR

7

Ia partial digesterand physics SIt
not digesters at all

Kodol Is a perfect digester II
you could see Kodol digesting eTery4
particle of food of all kinds in the
glass testtubes in our laboratories
you would know this Just aa well
as we do-

Nature and Kodol will always
cure a sick stomach but in order-
to be cured the stomach must rest
That is what Kodol does resta the
stomach while the stomach gets
well Just aa simple as A B C

Our Guarantee-
Go to our Amgglit today and geta dollax bottle Then alter bare uaed theentire contents of the bottle If you ca 4

honestly say that It has not done you
good return the bottle to the druglatan

will refund your money without nay
tion ortleTitf 7 We then pay the dmjdst for the bottle Dont hesitate alldnga1sta know that our griarant la

offer applies to the large bottleonlyand to but one in a family The bottie contains Yya times aa much oa ihs fiftycent bottle c

Kodol is prepared at the labortortes of R C DeWItt Co aiL
ST CLASS DRUQ S7QRE J-

r

1f

t

1


